
Self-Drive Itinerary

Bookings call 13 13 01, visit sealink.com.au, or email bookings@sealink.com.au @sealinkki   #kangarooisland

ONE DAY TASTE OF KANGAROO ISLAND – EAST COAST 

Home to a number of cellar doors with great ocean views, and galleries with a variety of artworks, you 
can explore the Dudley Peninsula and American River regions over the course of one day, and taste 
some of the island’s finest wines and local produce. 

• Explore the pretty coastal town of Penneshaw, with spectacular 
views of the South Australian mainland

• Share a pizza and enjoy the delicious wines and views at Dudley 
Wine’s Clifftop Cellar Door

• Join a guided tour of South Australia’s first lighthouse, rich  
in maritime history, at Cape Willoughby Conservation Park

• Meet a real Aussie in a real Aussie shearing shed at Rob’s 
Shearing and Sheep Dog Demonstrations. Learn about sheep 
farming and see a shearing demonstration, wool classing and 
hand spinning, plus mustering and yarding by Toby the dog 
(bookings essential)

• Discover the quiet, friendly fishing village of American River 
nestled on a hillside of native bushland 

• Experience premium wine tasting and delicious food platters at 
False Cape Wines Cellar Door while relaxing in an idyllic setting 
among the vineyard and gum trees

• Feast on a delicious seafood platter and enjoy the absolute 
water frontage, cliff-top views at Penny’s Restaurant

• Enjoy the hospitality and the fresh homemade food from The Fat 
Beagle Coffee Shop. A great place to stop for a bite to eat for 
breakfast and lunch. “You have to try the Vanilla Slice!”

• Join a KI Ocean Safari and see some of the island’s marine 
life and coastline on one of the daily cruises departing from 
Penneshaw

• See the many pieces of art at KI Artworks Gallery that reflect  
the wonderful environments, landscapes and wildlife of 
Kangaroo Island

• Get the camera out for some magnificent photos of stunning 
Pennington Bay. It also offers some of the best surfing on the 
island, although the waves can get quite rough

• Join one of the friendly guides at the Penneshaw Penguin 
Centre on a relaxing 60 minute evening walk

• Visit the Oyster Farm Shop in American River, which showcases 
the best of KI’s aquaculture and seafood. Sample some KI 
Premium oysters fresh from the sea

• Climb the staircase to the Prospect Hill Lookout, to be rewarded 
with stunning views of Pelican Lagoon and Pennington Bay.


